
1999 Mad City Masters Tournament 

The Margarine of Evil Tossups 
(by Rebecca Golden, Kevin Olmstead, Julie Stahlhut) 

1 • Homer Wells grows up in an orphanage and loses his virginity to a fellow orphan, 
Melony. As an adult, Melony finds happiness with another woman, while Homer runs an orchard 
and, from a local physician, learns all about obstetrics. For 10 points-name this John Irving 
novel whose title comes from an instruction list posted for the benefit of the orchard's migrant 
workers. 

answer: The Cider House Rules 

2 • It covers a quarter of its continent, one-third of it east of the Great Dividing Range. 
Though its interior is dry, much of its coast is covered by rainforest. Its cities include 
Townsville, Rockhampton, and Cairns, and it has the largest Aboriginal population of any 
Australian state. For 10 points-name this northeasternmost state, home to over three million 
Australians and with its capital at Brisbane. 

answer: Queensland 

3 . They fought a drawn-out battle with the Senators in 1992-93-not for a title, but to 
see which would have the losing-est season in the history of the NHL. They barely edged 
Ottawa, losing 71 games to the Sens' 70. They have rebounded however, in recent years, once 
upsetting Detroit in the playoffs, and taking Colorado to six games before being eliminated from 
the playoffs in 1999. For 10 points-name this California franchise. 

answer: San Jose or Sharks 

4 • Sometimes used in water treatment, this suspected carcinogen can be produced if 
disinfection isn't done properly. An analog of methane, it arises from the oxidation of organic 
compounds by free chlorine. For 10 points-name this chemical, used in scenes from Ruthless 
People and Can't Hardly Wait to render people unconscious. 

answer: chloroform 

5 • Some of the women reflect an Iberian sensibility, while others resemble African masks. 
The figures break up into an abstract design of shifting, tilted planes compressed into a shallow 
space. For 10 points-name this portrait of prostitutes painted in 1907, an ironically titled 
Picasso work sometimes considered the first cubist painting. 

answer: Les Demoiselles d'Avignon [deh-mwah-ZELL-dah-veen-YON] (accept plausible 
English translations like "The Maids of Avignon.") 

6 . Its complex and unusual four-ring molecular structure is a challenge to duplicate in the 
lab, but in 1994 two different research groups made progress in synthesizing it-good news for 
environmentalists as well as for patients with lung, breast, and ovarian cancers. For 10 
points-name this botanical anti-cancer agent first isolated from the Pacific yew tree. 

answer: 1.axQl 



7 • This Ilncient kingdom was settled circa AD 500 by the Saxons. It encompassed, among 
others, the modern English counties of Hampshire and Dorset, and early kings included Egbert 
and Alfred. Though it ceased to exist after England was united in 927, it achieved modern fame 
in such works as The Mayor of Casterbridge. For 10 points-name this area, the new earldom 
of Edward Windsor and the old home of Thomas Hardy. 

answer: Wessex 

8 . This play's title character says of her father that "it was he who brought me up to 
despise my own sex, making me half woman, half man." Her mother had an agenda, too-she 
raised her to hate men, and the daughter now torments her fiancee and sleeps with the help. 
For 10 points-name this tale of an aristocrat spurned by her servant lover, written in 1888 by 
August Strindberg. 

answer: Miss Julie 

9 . First observed in crystalline form in 1849, it is sometimes called an "honorary 
enzyme" because of its high specificity for its ligand. Its Hill plot is curved, because the 
overall affinity of the molecule for its substrate increases as each subunit binds to the ligand. 
For 10 points-name this four-subunit protein important to oxygen transport by human red 
blood cells. 

answer: hemoglobin (do not accept "myoglobin") 

1 O. He moved into education after a stint in the Interior Ministry, writing a doctoral thesis 
on party leadership in Leningrad's fire brigades during World War II. Recently, he's had fire 
fights of his own, first pushing for the Chechen war as a cabinet minister, then actually leading 
troops himself. For 10 points-name this interior secretary, recently and grudgingly confirmed 
by the Duma as Russia's prime minister. 

answer: Sergei Stepashin 

1 1 . His first novel, published in 1982 at age 28, explores Etsuko's attempts to cope with 
the suicide of her daughter Keiko. Then followed a novel about the artist and imperial 
propagandist Masuji Ono. His third novel, chronicling the passing of old ways in his adopted 
country, won him the Booker Prize in 1989. For 10 points-name this Japanese-born British 
author of A Pale View of Hills, An Artist of the Floating World, and Remains of the Day. 

answer: Kazuo Ishiguro 

1 2 • "And if your brother becomes poor ... you shall not lend him your money at interest." 
"You shall not let your cattle breed with a different kind; you shall not sow your field with two 
kinds of seed, nor shall there come upon you a garment of cloth made of two kinds of stuff." 
For 10 points-these prohibitions are set out in what Old Testament book often selectively cited 
regarding dietary or sexual behaviors? 

answer: Leviticus 

1 3 • His baldness once caused testosterone to spray from the pores in his scalp, but he was 
even more of a stallion a quarter-century ago, as the young, curly-haired computer nerd who 
first predicted the Y2K problem. He now lives more for doughnuts than innovation, and feels 
soiled when caught actually working. For 10 points-name this wisecracking engineer, the 
workplace sidekick of Alice and Dilbert. 



answer: 

1 4 • A street with this name runs into the center of Naples. One city by this name is on the 
Philippine island of Cebu, near the country's largest copper mine. The one in Spain is the capital 
of a namesake province on the Tagus River, and the one in Ohio is the seat of Lucas County and a 
port on Maumee Bay. For 10 points-name this hometown of Uncle Tonoose, Corporal Klinger, 
and baseball's Mud Hens. 

answer: ~ (accept either Spanish or American pronunciations ... ) 

1 5. Between 1969 and 1976, this group claimed responsibility for 26 bombings that 
damaged government property. A homemade bomb explosion in a New York townhouse killed 
three members in 1970, the same year that many of its members disappeared from sight. For 
10 points-name this secret cadre spun off from Students for a Democratic Society, notorious 
for its "armed propaganda" and taking its name from a song by Bob Dylan. 

answer: the Weather Underground Organization or Weathermen (do not accept "SDS") 

1 6. On September 29, 1913, he apparently fell from the deck of the steamer Dresden while 
traveling to one of his British factories. That factory made a mechanical device which 
revolutionized land and sea transportation-as long as the air isn't too cold to start the thing. 
For 10 points-name the man whose eponymous engine requires cars to get fuel at special 
pumps. 

answer: Rudolph Christian Karl Diesel 

17. This complex is located in what was the capital of an empire from AD 880 until 1225. 
The complex was sacked in 1177, while the city was entirely abandoned in 1431. All was 
overgrown by jungle until rediscovery by the French in the 1860s. Since then, it somehow 
dodged U.S. bombings, but restoration was largely halted under Pol Pot. For 10 points-name 
this complex, the greatest temple in the capital of the old Khmer empire. 

answer: Angkor Wat 

1 8. Susanna is planning a special event with the man of her dreams. The man's boss has 
plans of his own that include a night of passion with Susanna. What's an employee to do? 
Susanna's beloved tries every trick in the libretto to fend off the droit de seigneur [DWAH-de
sen-YOOR] of Count Almaviva, creating the serpentine plot of-for 10 points-which opera by 
Mozart? 

answer: The Marriage of Figaro 

1 9. Merriam-Webster's defines this Latin-derived word as meaning a chief officer or 
magistrate. It may describe a student monitor in a private school, a person who might well be 
unpopular. It's also the surname of a Douglas Adams character who is such a seasoned, open
minded traveler that he has friends all over the galaxy. For 10 points-don't panic, and give 
this surname of Arthur Dent's alien hitchhiking buddy, Ford. 

answer: prefect 

20 • His unexpected death in July 1999 likely had one good effect-it hopefully nipped in the 
bud the rumors of a movie starring Leonardo DiCaprio based on a sequel to his most famous 



work. He wrote other books, from his 1955 first novel The Dark Arena to the now posthumous 
Omerta. For 10 points-name the author who now is incapable of getting an offer he can't 
refuse to write Godfather IV. 

answer: Mario £:yzQ 

2 1 . In later life he ticked off some of his fellow Republicans by supporting gay rights and 
other apparently liberal causes. His conservative credentials were impeccable, however, 
especially since he essentially paved the way for Reagan and others who followed. For 10 
points-name the Arizonan who lost badly to Lyndon Johnson in the 1964 Presidential election. 

answer: Barry Morris Goldwater 

2 2 . They were the offspring of Zeus and the Titan Themis. Though robed in white, they 
were described as daughters of the night, chiefly due to their influence on human destiny. For 
10 points-name these figures, known in Roman mythology as Parcae, whose actions with a 
spinning wheel defined life and death for humans. 

answer: The three ~ or...MQlrni (accept Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos) 



1999 Mad City Masters Tournament 

The Margarine of Evil Bonuses 
(by Rebecca Golden, Kevin Olmstead, Julie Stahlhut) 

1 • A group of early-summer fliers is being studied for the ability of large groups to 
synchronize their visual mating signals. For 10 points each-

A . Give the common name of these insects, which in the U.S. usually belong to the genera 
Photinus [FO-tin-us] and Photurus [fo-TURE-us]. 

answer: fireflies or lightning bugs (be liberal with other common names like "lightning 
beetle," although technically a "fire beetle" is something quite different). 

B. Whatever you may call them, they're neither bugs nor flies, but members of what 
other, more common insect order? 

answer: beetles or Coleopterans 

c. Name either of the two compounds important to the production of firefly light, and 
sometimes used as visible markers in genetic engineering experiments. 

answer: 
substrate] 

luciferase or luciferin [luciferase is the enzyme, luciferin its natural 

2 • Name each Joseph Heller novel from its description, for 10 points each. 

A. It's the autobiography of King David, complete with amusing anachronisms. 

answer: God Knows 

B. Bored businessman Robert Slocum reflects on his lost youth, his stressful workplace, 
and his alienation from his wife and children. 

answer: Something Happened 

C. A 48-year-old professor and Washington insider juggles a wife and two mistresses, but 
remains a baby to his large Jewish family. 

answer: Good as Gold 

3 • The career of Michelangelo had many artistic and political influences. For 10 points 
each-

A. At 14, Michelangelo was apprenticed to this Florentine painter, who preceded him in 
painting frescoes in the Sistine Chapel. 

answer: Domenico Ghirlandaio [GEER-lahn-DIE-oh] 

B. Michelangelo later left Ghirlandaio's workshop for the household of this powerful leader 
and patron of the arts. 



answer: l.orenzo de ~ or Lorenzo the Magnjfjcent 

C. Michelangelo was assigned to paint the Sistine Chapel ceiling by this pope, whose tomb 
he also designed. 

answer: Julius II or G.iuliano della Royere 

4 • For the stated point values-if your retired Beanie Baby has this name, what kind of 
animal is it? 

A . For 5 each-"Lefty" and "Righty" 

answer: donkey, elephant (either order acceptable) 

B. For 10-"Velvet" 

answer: black panther 

C. For 10-"lnky" 

answer: octopus (Do not accept "squid", but grudgingly accept cephalopod) 

5. For 10 points each-in which Asian country would you find the following? 

A. The Laccadive Islands, the state of Sikkim, and the city of Poona? 

answer: Republic of ~ (or ..6.hru:ru) 

B. The Zagros Mountains, the Karun River, and the city of Shiraz? 

answer: Islamic Republic of .lli!n 

C. The Taedong River, and the cities of Pusan and Taejon? 

answer: South Korea or Republic of Korea (prompt on "Korea") 

6 . 30-20-10-5. Name the literary character. 

A. He's a son of Lithuanian nobility, and his sister Mischa was killed during World War II. 

B. He refers to his victims of choice as "free range rude," and never kills with a gun. 

C. He shops Hammacher-Sclemmer for his picnic wear, Tiffany and Christophe for china 
and silver, and buys a Stryker saw for the preparation of organ meats. 

D. He served the sweetbreads of flutist Benjamin Raspail to other employees of the 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. 

answer: Hannibal ~ (prompt on "Hannibal") 

7 . For 10 points each-name the Canadian prime minsters from the years of their terms in 
office. 



A. 1921-26, 1926-30, 1935-40 

answer: William Lyon Mackenzie King 

B. 1968-79, 1980-84 

answer: Pierre Elliott Trudeau 

C. 1984-93 

answer: Brian Mulroney 

8 • For 10 points each-name the Catholic religious order that runs each of the following 
universities: 

A. Notre Dame 

answer: Christian Brothers 

B. Gonzaga 

answer: Jesuits or Society of Jesus 

C. Fordham 

answer: ~ or Society of Jesus 

9 . "Government is at best but an expedient; but most governments are usually, and all 
governments are sometimes, inexpedient." For 10 points per answer-

A. This line appears in the opening paragraph of what 1848 essay by what American 
writer? 

answer: CiVil Disobedience (or Resistance to Civil Government); Henry David Thoreau 

B. Thoreau once described what university, his alma mater, as a place with "all of the 
branches" of learning "but none of the roots"? 

answer: Harvard University 

1 0 . For 10 points each-name these stars you'd possibly see if you went outside tonight, in 
July 1999 in Madison, Wisconsin: 

A. Roughly overhead is this brightest star in Lyra. 

answer: ~ 

B. To the southeast and rising is this brightest star in Scorpius. 

answer: Antares 

C. To the northeast and also rising is this brightest star in Bootes [Bo-OO-tes]. 



answer: Arcturus 

1 1 . Identify these names in financial news, for 10 points per answer: 

A. The outgoing secretary of the Treasury, and his hand-picked successor. 

answer: Robert (Bob) B.YQLn; Lawrence (Larry) Summers 

B. The investment firm where Rubin worked for 26 years before becoming secretary. 

answer: Goldman. Sachs 

1 2. 30-20-10. Name the year. 

A. The Smith Act requiring resident aliens to register with the government is passed. 

B. Leon Trotsky is assassinated in Mexico City. 

C. Germany invades Denmark and Norway; British evacuate troops at Dunkirk 

answer: 

1 3 • The Modern Library recently released its list of the top 100 non-fiction works of the 
20th century. Identify the authors of these works on the list, for 10 points each: 

A. Operating Instructions 

answer: Anne Lamott 

B. The Lives of a Cell 

answer: Lewis Thomas 

C. Working 

answer: Studs~ 

1 4. Name these geographical locations which share their names with other things, for 10 
points each: 

A. This Scottish city west of Glasgow produced cotton thread and shawls, lending its name 
to a patterned cloth beloved of flower children. 

answer: Paisley 

B. This Caribbean island, a British dependency, bears a Spanish name meaning "eel". 

answer: Anguilla [an-GHEE-an, but be lenient] 

C. This Wisconsin lake's name is that of a Native American tribe, but now evokes a classic 
recreational vehicle. 

answer: Winnebago 



1 5 . For 10 points each-name the present-day state where these Civil War battles and 
skirmishes took place: 

A . Glorieta Pass, 1862 

answer: New Mexico 

B. Palmito Ranch, 1865, after the surrender at Appomatox 

answer: ~ 

C. Olustee, 1864, one of the last Confederate victories 

answer: Florida 

1 6. What kind of WASP am I? Not the hymenopteran kind-identify each Protestant group 
from clues, for 10 points each. 

A. Founded by two English brothers at their Oxford University "Holy Club," it took its 
name from the disciplined way they studied and practiced religion. 

answer: Methodists or Methodism 

B. This branch of Christian Protestantism believes in church government by bishops. 

answer: Episcopalian(ism) (prompt on "Anglican" or "Church of England") 

C. It's named for its hierarchy of church officials with legislative and judicial powers 
over congregations. 

answer: presbyterian(ism) 

1 7 • For 15 points each-expand your score by naming these mathematical series: 

A. It is used to express a differentiable function "f of x at x equals a" as the sum of terms 
involving the derivatives of f evaluated at a. It shows up a lot in methods for expressing 
equations in terms a computer can understand. 

answer: ~ series expansion 

B. A special case of the Taylor series when "a" equals zero, this series with a faintly 
Scottish name is often easier to implement, but isn't as versatile. 

answer: Maclaurin series 

1 8 . Aided by interpreter Sakini, Captain Fisby oversees the postwar recovery of an 
Okinawan village. Helpful locals present him with a geisha, start a brandy distillery, and build 
the play's title structure. For 15 points each-

A. Name this 1953 John Patrick stage comedy. 

answer: Teahouse of the August Moon 



B. Name the 1970 Broadway musical version of Teahouse of the August Moon, which took 
its title from Sakini's usual greeting. 

answer: Lovely Ladies, Kind Gentlemen 

1 9. For 5 points per answer-name the airports attached to the following similar airport 
codes: 

A. LGA and LGW 

answer: New York LaGuardia and London Gatwick 

B. MSN and MSP 

answer: Madison, Wisconsin and Minneapolis -St. Paul 

C. DFW and DlW 

answer: Dallas-Fort Worth and Detroit Metro 

2 0 • Name the authors from quotes for 15 points each, or for 10 if you need Dorothy 
Parker's description of them. 

A. 15: He wrote: "What, Jenny, are your lilies dead? / Aye, and the snow-white leaves 
are spread / Like winter on the garden-bed, / But you had roses left in May" 

1 0: Parker wrote that this pre-Raphaelite artist-poet "buried all of his libretti, 
thought the matter over-then went and dug them up again." 

answer: ,Qante Gabriel Rossetti 

B. 15: In his novel Claudia Particella, L 'Amante del Cardinale [Ia-MON-tay del car-din-
AL-ay], he wrote: "From the tiny churches hidden within the newly budding verdure of the 
valleys, the evensong of the Ave Maria floated gently forth and died upon the lake." 

1 0: Parker wrote of this leader: "Back in the days when he was wearing white 
shirts, if any, [he) wrote a book." 

answer: Benito "II Duce" Mussolini 

21 . Celebrate the big-band revival! Given compositions, identify their swing king 
composers, for 10 points each. 

A. "Eager Beaver," "Opus in Pastels" 

answer: Stan~ 

B. "Begin the Beguine" 

answer: Artie ~ 

C. "Jump, Jive and Wail" 



answer: Louis~ 

22 • Activate your knowledge of waste treatment methods, and name these important 
materials or processes, for 15 points each: 

A. This biological treatment method involves aeration of wastewater in the reaction 
vessel, then recycling the suspended bacteria to keep them in the system. 

answer: activated sludge (accepted with modifiers such as "conventional") 

B. Used in fish-tank and cigarette filters as well as in water treatment, this porous 
material can adsorb [READER: do not say AB-sorb!] large quantities of organic matter. 

answer: activated charcoal or activated carbon 




